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Tips and Tricks for Surviving in the Literary World 
 

 Have on hand bios in the following sizes: 

o 100 words 

o 140 characters (length of a tweet)  

o 250 words for longer features and for your portfolio/ website 

o Keep it clean, fresh, and UPDATED 

 Try to get published by Canadian presses, journals and magazines: you’re more likely to get 

grants and funding down the line (but don’t close off to international publications all together, 

especially if you plan on moving or have a dream press or journal in the States or UK)  

 If you’re in university, look for undergraduate conferences (QUEUC, NUCL, etc) they often 

have creative panels, meaning that your work will be presented in front of an academic 

audience, you’ll have something to put on your resume, and your university will pay you to 

travel!  

 If you’re in high school, look out for contests for people under 18, 19, or 21. Also look for high 

school contests. 

 If you find a journal or receive an acceptance that seems too good to be true, look it up and ask 

a mentor; you will run into scams from time to time.  

 Make yourself a website/ blog/ portfolio (or all of the above) 

o Many blogging platforms offer fresh, simple themes that are perfect for portfolios 

(wordpress) 

o Website builders like GoDaddy are cheap and can act as a meeting point for your blog 

and portfolio 

 Free blogs are also a viable option!  

o Maintain a professional look; if you have a friend who loves photography, see if they can 

take some professional photos for you (unless they're just starting out and offering, you 

should pay them!)  

o Showcase some of your best writing that's been published, and keep your platform 

updated 

o Make sure your website and blog are visually appealing, coherent, and contain links to all 

of your various social media posting locations 

 SPEAKING of social media: get yourself a twitter handle and an instagram account if you 

haven't already. A lot of networking comes from these tools, and they will help you find 
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publications, presses, and editors! (Even agents!) Not to mention that #twitterfiction and 

#twitterhaiku can allow you to showcase your writing.  

 Networking is NOT overrated! Network with writers online, attend workshops and readings, and 

volunteer at literary events and festivals. Who knows, you may end up being BFFs with the 

editor of a literary journal! (That's one way to get your writing out of the slush pile!)  

o Business cards can be extremely helpful for networking. Whether you print them off on 

your computer, order them online, or create your own with calligraphy and fancy paper, 

they are a sure-fire way to get noticed! Include your email, website, blog, and titles!  

 


